OEMRIMS INC.
TEL: 714-254-0490
FAX: 714-254-0523
1315 S CLAUDINA ST. ● ANAHEIM, CA 92805
E-MAIL: OEMRIMSCOMPANY@AOL.COM

TERMS & CONDITIONS POLICY: LOCAL INSTALLATION

Thank you for your business and purchase. Please read the instructions below carefully before
you agree to exchange your wheels at our facility.
1. Please be advised that the stock wheels on your car have to be the (same size, design)
with the chrome you receive.
2. Previously chromed wheels are unacceptable for exchange.
3. Your original wheels must not have any severe accident damage, flat spots, curb scraping
(missing alloy), or lip damage. During the installation, our technician will check your
original wheels on a spin balancer to make sure they are true (no lateral up-and-down or
side-to-side movement or CRACKS esp. on the back of the rims). We will check all
YOUR RIMS, EVEN IF YOU THINK THEY ARE PREFECT. Although, if you do have
repairable damages, we can perform the repairs. Repairs are from $65-$95 each, we will
NOT accept wheels that have cracks.
4. After installation is completed, THERE WILL BE NO RETURNS.

I agree to all the terms and conditions stated above:

Signed Name:______________________Print Name:___________________ Date: __________

OEMRIMS INC.
TEL: 714-254-0490
FAX: 714-254-0523
1315 S CLAUDINA ST. ● ANAHEIM, CA 92805
E-MAIL: OEMRIMSCOMPANY@AOL.COM
TERMS & CONDITIONS POLICY
Thank you for your business and purchased. Please read the instructions below carefully.
1. OEMRIMS is chrome plating 4 stock wheels 17” DTS 8 lugs, 1 is cracked. Customer
acknowledged the crack and requested to have it welded and repair. After it’s repaired,
Oemrims will not be held responsible for the structural of the rim.
2. Stock original caps are provided from the customer. OEMRIMS will vacuumetalize them
and there’s no warranty on the caps.

I agree to all the terms and condition stated above:

Signed Name:______________________Print Name:___________________ Date: __________

